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'- D ..iiNCTIVE DECOR . . . Achieved with a properly
,. placed, extremely attractive multi-drawer apothecary

chest and mrple framed portrait photographs. This idea
, is especially good for an Early American styled room.

Contour Chairs 
Win Popularity

.' Put yourself in a contour 
"chair   and really rel: x. C m- 
.tour chairs, those rclaxi.' 1; iip 
'lire fitting pieces of furniuuv 
.Vvhich used to be so exo-iriv;1 .

New Furniture Fashion Showcase 
Diverse Themes and New Trends

Springtime is the time to 
give your home a fresh new 
look with new furniture. 
Whether you plan on buying 
a little or a lot, you'll find 
the Spring '60 furniture pic 
ture is a masterpiece of fine 
styling and superb craftsman 
ship.

There are two major trends 
in the world of furniture fash- 
ons, both contributing new 
:harm and new beauty to to 
day's living.

Contemporary furniture is 
characterized by new warmth 
and softness . . . with less 
stress on its purely functional 
appearance and rather severe 
;eometric proportions.

Colonial and Early American 
are increasingly popular. They 
are best-sellers priced for all 
Judgets. Mahogany, cherry and

Photographs 

In Decoration

maple woods are styled with 
authenticity and charm. "Pine 
and oak are important new 
comers in the "country style" 
furniture.

In the contemporary field, 
Architectural styling has a 
classic beauty, yet a trim, 
young, clean, clean-cut look. 
This smooth-lined furniture 
seems to have been built for 
the room. Functional cabinets 
with arched tops in beautifully 
grained mahogany are out 
standing examples.

her

Glass Is Top 
Decor News

A glass that's almost "in 
visible" is a new decorator aid.

Now you can heighten the 
charm of framed pictures and 
decorations without any reflec 
tion or glare.

This non-reflective glass   
developed by the Dearborn 
Glass Co., has an unusual dec 
orative value in framing water 

The homemaker who does ; colors, pastels, photos, sketches

caI are being sold at popular pric- 
"es now and are adding beauty wro , 
and utility to homes every- L> ','. "where. |doJ'

Wrought Iron
Decorators wholeheartedly 

recommend the new wrought 
ircn furniture for use in dining 
roo ..s, sun porches, recreation
:-c-)T.5, a;r.l Hiways, of course, j by hanging large portrait pho- until you actually touch it. 

p.; ;as although m o r e togrr.phs on the wall, perhaps 
hi ii-o:i is "moving in

Danish Modern continues to 
be a prime favorite in all price

Individually 

Favored By 

Campus Set
ranges. The use of elm as well
as walnut gives it richness and
durability. It is featured in j where, formerly, campus fads
groups of co-ordinated furni-' O f t c n .led to a sameness in

More individuality is the 
fashion rule among high schoo 
and college girls this spring

lure for a harmonious theme 
throughout the home.

All in all, the new furniture 
styles are more versatile, more 
livable and more beautiful than 
ever. They interpret the best 
of the past for the way you 
want to live today and in the 
future.

The other important trend is 
the very pronounced tradition 
al influence, both in authentic 
reproductions of furniture clas 
sics and in contemporary in 
terpretations inspired by the 
past.

Such illustrious names as 
Empire, Regency, Directoire 
and Biedermcir lend new en 
chantment to current collect 
ions!

The revival of interest in his 
torical furniture is manifested 
in NEO-CLASSIC which is 
symetrieally proportioned and 
gracefully ornamented. It is 
based on classic Grecian and
Roman design and flourished

dressing, now the girls are put 
ting more stress on a person 
ally becoming, and somewhat 
different look.

There is, of course, a fashion 
resemblance among them, 
since clothes for the young set 
reflect the general spring 
trends, with wide sleeves, 
many costumes, fuller skirts 
and paler colors notable. Each 
girl chooses from the season's 
favorite styles, then creates her 
own special air of fashion

The difference may come 
from the way new "separate" 
separates, designed from more 
mixing, less matching, are put 
together, or it may be in the 
accessories chosen to accent a 
cropped-jacket suit, a Chanel- 
mood costume or a braid trim 
med coat.

Both high school and college 
agers give a high rating to 
shirtwaists and separates. They 
lead busy lives, needing clothesinterior decorating , and treasured fabrics

can pick up a smart new idea' "Tru-Sitc" as the glass is in Europe in" the late 18th and I f°r school, for dates and par 
from professional decorators called, is actually unnoticrable i early l!)th centuries. j '' es ' f°r sports, for leisure, for

varied activities. Mixable sepa 
rates can fill numerous ward-Even in the brightest, sun

flS tne fot'a' Point of her living ; niest rooms. Tru-Site is glare 
room. j free from any angle   and eve

Provincial furniture, wheth 
er of French or Italian inspira
tion has .a unique aura of ele 
gance and light-hearted living.

Decorators today consider i ry soft, delicate line or brush , Walnut cherry and burnished

robe needs, and a change of 
accessories makes a shirtwaist 
suitable for many different oc-

RE-UPHOLSTERY   DRAPERIES   MATTRESS RENOVATING

the J stroke, or bold color, slash of j white are the favored finishes, j casions. Costumes are liked for 
ersonal form ! charcoal or ink stroke   shows i Grill inserts are a new, attrac- 1 tne same reason. 
ed and framed, up authentically! ! uvc feature. ''

porlrait photographs
family's most per
of art, to b? matted and framed, up authentically! ! uvc feature. Since members of the young
in hundreds of editing ways, ! Fragile Oriental scrolls now .... ^   I sel a | wavs natj a Warm .spot in
geared to fie home-maker's . so popular   paintings, art ' c ,._ A __ __ ,  _ ,, (their hearts, and a place in

HARDWOOD VENEERS . . . The hardwood shown in the 
furniture in this handsome room are teak, an exotic 
wood, and walnut. Although finished in similar- wood 
tones to harmonize, they offer individuality in their" natu 
ral grain or unusual pattern. The table and chair legs 
are solid wood, the rest veneer.

New Lamps Brighten Up 

In Designs and Colors

own furnishings a>ul tastes. forms: 
The first slop in perking up scapes

port raits 
tapestries

and 
and

Slim Arms and Back I heir wardrobes, for some bouf-

your home with your family's lers: fine needlework and im
samp-1 The axiom among interior fanl-skirtcd fashions, they wel

portrait photographs is a trip 
to a local portrait photography 
studio. Next is selecting frames 
which complement, not domin 
ate, the subjects. Frames can 
be pecky cypress, fruitwood,

portant documents   can be 
seen perfectly to their finest 
feathery line and can be beau 
tifully preserved for all times 
with Tru-Site's protection. 

It is produced in single

decorators lliaa rooms must be come the return of wider skirls.

hadow-box styles or a variety j strength, standard f ram in 
of other possibilities geared to weights and sizes for replac 
tlie personality of your decora
tive scheme..

ment glass tor your now-fran 
ed pictures: or cut to order.

MANUFACTURED BY BROWN - SHLTm AN/CALIFORNIA

It grows with you...it grows on you...it's

Variationsf the fine all-modular furniture

designed especially for expandable families,

BAKIRfi 1502 CABRJLLO AVE.
Downtown Torranc* FA 8-2778, FA 8-6606 

Open Monday and Friday 'til 9 p.m.

fitted like clothing has give 
impetus to davenports and sec 
tionals that are lighter in seal 
to dress contemporary homes 
These have slimmer arms an 
backs, or none at all.

In any size room there is a 
place for sectional arrange 
ments. Fireplaces are right fo 
sofa size units.

A La Continental
For wear with Continenta 

suits, look for ties with smart 
woven patterns.

12-inch IP special 
" and only

NILK MUSIC
has it! ^

fjie Qofickn
t)elightful organ music with
Frank Cammarata at the Conn.
"Nola", many other favorites.

Regular retail price, $3.91.1.
SPECIAL 

at our store only,

NILK MUSIC
3820 SEPULVEDA BLVD. 

TORRANCE-DEL AMO CENTER

ACROSS FROM SEARS
See Our MILE of MUSIC 

For All Oryans

Cropped jackets over sheaths 
and Chanel-look jackets or easy 
tops over pleated skirts are 
two favorite young choices. 
Dressy, feminine bouffants and 
well-tailored casuals are main 
stays of the high schooler's
wardrobe. She prefers short 
jackets for her suits and cos 
tumes, and normal, 
waistlines.

For variety, the college girl 
spices her wardrobe with an

Smarter, taller and more 
maginatively lamps are every 

where on the Spring Furniture 
'ashion scene!

Even the smaller, budget- 
riced lamps show the styling 
rend. Some are delicate and 
iry looking, with black wire 
rames in amusing and grace- 
ul shapes; others are solid 

and substantial.
In many there Is a swing 

away from shiny pottery glaz 
es to soft, muted, matt finishes 
in all the wanted decorator col- 
lors, including a number of 
pastels.

In line with the general 
trend of home furnishings, 
there is lots of black or black 
and white and lots of brass.

Pastels of all kinds are eve 
rywhere! as in both home fur 
nishings and apparel fashions.

Ceramic bases are gaining
belted new favor - wllilc wooc1 ' meta1 ' 

glass, and cominations are
widely seen. 

Shades too are more inter-

occasional lowered - waistline 
fashion. Cutaway jackets are a 
well-liked way of suggesting 
the longer torso.

Hosiery Hues 

To Complement
Whatever the color in fash 

ion, new hosiery offers a hue to 
complement it. Since whitened 
colors lead for spring, it follows 
that the majority of stocking 
shades are pale and soft   
misty greens, rosy pinks, deli 
cate beiges, cloud grays, subtle 
slues, hazy violets.

Along with these hues go the 
Dasics  black, often frosted; 
blue, deepened to blend with 
navy; other complimentary 
jieges, browns and grays.

Stockings in sparkling nylon 
ntroduce a new look for spring. 
They are usually in pastel col 
ors, with the built-in luster of 
he nylon, to coordinate with 

pastel luster leather shoes.

esting. The modern lamps with 
metal shades, often pierced 
with tiny cutouts to provide 
decorative pin-points of light, 
are being used more widely.

Shades are closely coordin- 
ated with bases, often repeat 
ing the same design. The new 
plastics make it posibie to lam 
inate all kinds of natural ma 
terials and fabrics into the 
shades, where they are empha 
sized by the light shining thru 
them. Yet the shades remain 
smooth and easy to clean. 

GROUPS COORDINATED 
Increasing numbers of lamp 

manufacturers are offering co 
ordinated groups of lamps so 
that an entire room or series 
of roms can be furnished with 
lamps that go well together but 
are not identical

a lamp is to give better light 
ing, many new advances in the 
"technical" design are being 
offered. \

There are more three   way 
switches, improved diffusers, 
swivel arrangements, and con 
trolled lighting devices for 
more convenience, better dec'pr 
and better vision.

Jewelry In 

Drama Role
Jewelry plays its role as fash 

ion accent more dramatically 
than ever this season. Simple 
silhouettes, emphasis on sleeves 
and shoulders, and soft or ligtit 
hues call for support from jew- 
elery with personality.

Large earrings, bold pins, 
shortened necklace and brace 
let:; each have a share in the 
limelight. The oul-si/c car- 
rings, in floral, dome, drop pr 
upswept shades, are part of the 
fashion plan to play up the top 
of the silhouette.

Pins, often with big, flashing 
stones, make an effective sho\v 
on sleeves, shoulders, collars 
and wide belts. Along with the

in many shortened styles -  
among them, the dog-collar 
look, bibs, chokers. Beads are 
important! :

Since scarcely a sleeve reach 
es to the wrist this spring, 
bracelets hav a good chanco 
to shine. Bangles, chains, wide 
stone bracelets and new styles 
in charm bracelets are some of 
the choices.

Jewelry in subtle tones bjcnd
This applies to both floor and \ with spring costumes. A <;om 

table models. Such groupings panion trend to the exotic look 
are available in modern and 
traditional slylings to suit any 
decorating scheme. 

Since the primary purpose of

presents jewelry in rich colors, 
with a continuation of the Far 
Eastern influence and much 
interest in stones.

Put Color Afoot With Smart 

I960 Carpeting Textures

». 

The beginning of the '60's 
may well usher in what will be 
mown as a "vintage year" in 
arpets and rugs. New designs 
jresenled at the recent Inter- 
lational Home Furnishings 

Show at the Merchandise Mart 
epresent new achievements in 
oft floor coverings styles.

Most important of recent 
rends is the use of color   
ruly color unlimited for the 
loor. Also important are tex- 
ures, pile surfaces, further de- 
elopments in construction 
cchniques and fiber use, and 
arefully planned patterns.

Color in carpets and rugs is 
o longer limited to a few 
high fashion" styles. Instead, 

everywhere. Watch for 
custom" like the mauve-to-

Set the Stage, for New Furniture with our

Custom Upholstery I 
SERVICE

We Do Expert Upholstery and Repairing 
at Reasonable Prices

14525 S. Weslein Aye,, Gardens D«. 3-1702 ,

purple tones, oranges and cor 
al or melon shades ... now in 
the popular price range!

Newest among colors pre 
dicted to set a fashion pace are 
jewel tones: Rich peacock blue, 
magenta, brilliant orange and 
deep greens. In contrast, pale 
shades like creamy yellods, soft 
greens and 1960 versions of la 
vender, rose and pink are im 
portant, too.

As color becomes more Im 
portant in carpets and rugs, it 
is keyed to texture. Browns and 
beiges appear in tweedy, Infor 
mal styles; rich jewel tones are 
chosen for plush-pile carpets.

Combining design talent with 
construction skill, American 
manufacturers this year have 
also crsated new wonders with 
color blending. Far beyond tra 
ditional pepper-and-salt tweeds 
or tone-on-tone styles are the 
new carpets and rugs many 
of them with three or moro 
separate colors blended for 
completely different shadlngs.

In texture, an important 
term is "texture contrast". 
Combinations o cut and uncut 
pile, looped pile varied with 
random shearing, multi-level 
pile all are important in 1060 
styles.

Watch for more looped pile 
than ever before. Rugged or 
random-textures   the hand- 
crafted look achieved by mod 
ern engineering   is also of 
major interest.

Fibers, too, make news for 
1900. Although nearly two- 
thirds of the carpets and rugs 
being produced today are wool 
or wool-blends, the man-made 
fibers produced especially for 
carpet use have established 
their place. Among these are 
the acrylics and the continu 
ous filament nylons, both of 
which have new additions for 
the January market. Also ap 
pearing are fresh styles in cot 
ton, vivid in color and fre 
quently textured for more 
practicality. Rayons and ace 
tates are frequently «een in 
binds.

Another "first" for 1960 is a 
group of patterned carpets 
made from man   made fibers, 
formerly used mostly for solid 
colors or plain textured sur 
faces. Rugs in a range of area 
siy.es, like carpeting, are out 
standing in color and often 
bold in design since they oc 
cupy a smaller area of a room. 
Rectangular shapes are popu 
lar, and fringe complement! 
color in many new styles.

Outdoor & Patio Furniture
Largest Selection at the Lowest Prices

BURKE'S BARGAIN SPOT
21)3 TORRANCE BLVD. FA 8-5769


